DELTA REGIS

TOOL STAND AND BALANCERS

Tools Inc.

DR90-30001 TOOL STAND
Using a tool balancer in conjunction with a tool stand will
keep your screwdriver at the ready, leaving your work area
clear when not in use. The DR90-30001 tool stand fastens
directly to your workbench (screws req’d). An optional
extra arm kit can be used to suspend two tools from the
same stand.
DR90-30001
Tool Stand

DR90-3CLAMP

Part Number

DR90-3ARMKIT
Extra Arm Kit (includes slider and hanger)

Description

DR90-30001

Tool Stand

- 110 cm high, 60 cm reach, 4 kg maximum load

DR90-3ARMKIT

Extra Arm Kit

- 60 cm reach, includes slider and hanging clip

DR90-3CLAMP

Bench Clamp - Fastens stand to edge of workbench, no drilling req’d

TOOL BALANCERS
Using a tool balancer in conjunction with a tool stand
will keep your screwdriver at the ready, leaving your work
area clear when not in use. Our tool balancer has a tension
adjustment to accomodate different sizes of tools.

DR90-10103
Balancer
DR90-10104
Balancer

Part Number

Description

DR90-10101

Tool Balancer - 0.23 - 0.68 kg (0.5 - 1.5 lbs), 1.8m (6’) travel

DR90-10103

Tool Balancer - 0.68 - 1.36 kg (1.5 - 3.0 lbs), 1.8m (6’) travel

DR90-10105

Tool Balancer - 1.36 - 2.27 kg (3.0 - 5.0 lbs), 1.8m (6’) travel

DR90-10104

Economy Balancer - 0.6 - 1.5 kg (1.3 - 3.3 lbs), 1.8m (6’) travel
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For excellent tool support combined with
tool torque reaction capability, choose the
Delta Regis ERGO-SYS Tool Support System.
Each system includes the following:
(1) DR90-30001 Tool Stand
(1) ERGO-12-L-HZ Torque Reaction Arm
(1) DR90-1010_ Tool Balancer*

Sturdy tool holder accepts tool
diameters of 26 to 55 mm. Optimize
tool mounting by purchasing the
optional aluminum torque lock
sleeve that suits your screwdriver
model.
For Tool Model:

*Select the system with the balancer that best
suits the weight of the tool being supported.
Optional metal lock sleeve and tool stand bench
clamp can be purchased as separate accessories
if required. (Screwdriver not included).

Use Lock Sleeve:

(C)ESL310/311/312/610/611/612

DR80-10133M

(C)ESL323/324/623/624/300/301

DR80-10134M

(C)ESL327/328

DR80-10131M

(C)ESL329/628/629/302

DR80-10130M

System Part No

Includes Balancer

Supports Tool Weight

ERGO-SYS-1

DR90-10101

0.5 - 1.0 lbs

ERGO-SYS-3

DR90-10103

1.0 - 2.5 lbs

ERGO-SYS-5

DR90-10105

2.5 - 4.5 lbs
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ERGO-SYS TOOL SUPPORT SYSTEM

ERGO-SYS TOOL SUPPORT SYSTEM

